
 
Visiting Mission Team Housing Agreement (Adult) 

 
In consideration of my being provided temporary housing at The Church of St. John the Divine (“SJD”) during missions activities 
in the Houston, Texas area (the “Activity”), I execute and deliver this document, intending to be legally bound by it. 
 
I certify that I am the person whose name appears below and that I have full right and authority to execute and deliver this 
document. 
 
I represent and agree that I am healthy and fully capable of participation in the Activity without causing major risk or danger, 
illness, or accident to myself or to others. 
 
While staying at SJD, I agree to abide by any reasonable requests of the leadership of SJD and/or the SJD housing coordinator(s) 
regarding the use of the SJD facilities – including areas of permitted or forbidden access and permitted times for accessing the 
permitted SJD facilities.  
 
 I agree that if I am found in possession of alcohol, drugs, or weapons or if I am found engaging in activity that, in the opinion of 
a housing coordinator for SJD is disrespectful to the SJD facilities or other participants being housed at SJD, I may be dismissed 
from being housed at SJD and will be responsible for my own housing arrangements. 
 
I declare that I am covered by medical insurance and that I am responsible for any and all expenses incurred whether covered 
under insurance or not.  The insurance will cover me for the duration of the Activity, and I understand it is my responsibility to 
pay for any resulting unpaid amounts. 
 
CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT: In the event that I require medical attention while participating in the Activity and am 
unable for whatever reason to give consent, I hereby authorize any adult associated with the Activity, in my name, place 
and stead, to give consent for medical treatment to be performed on me, and authorize, arrange for, consent to, waive 
and terminate any and all medical and survival procedures on my behalf, including the administration of drugs, blood, 
surgery: or to withhold such consent. Furthermore, each Adult associated with the Activity is authorized to arrange for 
the entrance to and care at any hospital or other medical facility for me in case I am unable to make such arrangements 
myself due to illness or injury. 
 
The term “SJD Party” shall mean the Vestry and leadership of The Church of St. John the Divine, the Bishop of Texas and the 
Episcopal Diocese of Texas, and their respective vestry, priests, staff, agents, servants, representatives, volunteers and 
employees. 
 
The term “Claims” shall mean all liabilities, claims, demands, actions or rights of action, losses and expenses, of whatever kind 
or nature, either in law or in equity, arising in connection with the Activity, including but not limited to any of the same for or in 
connection with any death or bodily injury to persons or damage to property. 
 
For myself, I do hereby fully ACQUIT and RELEASE each SJD Party from any and all Claims, whether known or unknown, that 
I may have with respect to or in any way connected with or arising out of the Activity.  I understand and intend that the release 
granted herein shall extend to, and operate for the benefit of, each SJD Party.  This release shall include, but not be limited to, all 
actions and omissions of each SJD Party, whether or not such acts or omissions constitute any form of negligence or gross 
negligence, and all actions and omissions of any SJD Party taken in reliance on, or in accordance with, any written or verbal 
instructions to any SJD Party made by me or my agents at any time.  
 
I have carefully read this Release and understand its contents, and I sign it as my own free act. 
 
I understand that the terms herein are contractual and not a mere recital. 
 
 
Name (print)____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature:______________________________________ Date:_____________________ 


